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Quick Search

Residential Local/LATA Phone Records
Searches carrier records from customer name, telephone number, social security number, and address in
order to find & locate all local toll calls from last billing period.

More info:
Local Toll Calls (aka LATA) are calls to the same area code or an adjacent area code (typically instate to adjacent cities or
counties). The local service provider (not Long Distance carrier) who charges for these types of calls is the same carrier for them.
They are not "in-plan" or "in-zone" calls (like if you called your neighbor). They are usually calls to areas 5+ miles (some carriers
are more or less) outside the local calling area (depending on the county, city, or carrier zone) but are not long distance calls. If
your subject has unlimited local/LATA calling then the carrier would just charge a flat fee for all calls to these area codes or
adjacent area codes and would most likely not detail the calls at all and the report would come back with "no toll calls made in
last billing period".

You supply:
Telephone Number, Name, Address, (and SSN if available)

Your investigator will search for:
Local toll call numbers from last billing period

Need Assistance?
Call us
760-652-4050

Price:

$87.00

Please allow:

This search takes an average of 2 - 5 business days to complete. Some circumstances may cause your search to take
longer. Additional information described in terms of service.

Note:

Some areas have local calling plans and include calls within a certain metro area. If a calling plan exists, it is likely
that no toll calls will be available.
This search is for RESEARCH purposes ONLY. If you find information contained in our reports and need them for legal
purposes you must subpoena the records from the telephone carrier to use them in a court of law. This is a
confidential report between Best People Search and you (our client).

M-F: 9am-4pm PT

Guarantee:

The initial fee is non-refundable once the investigator locates the carrier. Optional Service Fees including Date &
Time are refundable if the carrier reports no toll call details (No detailed calls can be due to unlimited calling plans,
bulk minute purchases, or several other factors at the carriers discretion). Please email your questions prior to
ordering this search if you do not understand this guarantee.

Begin your search here:
Enter Phone Number: *
Enter Full Name: *
Enter Address: *

Enter City: *
Select State: *
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Enter Zip Code: *
Enter Social Security Number:
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Comments and Special Instructions:

Optional additional services:
Number of previous periods?

The last available period is included. If you select 1 or 2 here, the report will include 1 or 2
previous periods in addition to the last available period.

6

(additional charge of $87.00 each)

Obtain date of each call?

c Yes (additional charge of $35.00)
d
e
f
g

Obtain time of each call?

c Yes (additional charge of $35.00)
d
e
f
g
* required

Continue >>
This search is available in the following states. Click a state below to see other searches available in that state:
Alabama (AL) Alaska (AK) Alberta, Canada Arizona (AZ) Arkansas (AR) British Columbia, Canada California (CA) Colorado (CO) Connecticut
(CT) Delaware (DE) District of Columbia (DC) Florida (FL) Georgia (GA) Hawaii (HI) Idaho (ID) Illinois (IL) Indiana (IN) Iowa (IA) Kansas
(KS) Kentucky (KY) Labrador, Canada Louisiana (LA) Maine (ME) Manitoba, Canada Maryland (MD) Massachusetts (MA) Michigan (MI)
Minnesota (MN) Mississippi (MS) Missouri (MO) Montana (MT) Nebraska (NE) Nevada (NV) New Brunswick, Canada New Hampshire (NH)
New Jersey (NJ) New Mexico (NM) New York (NY) Newfoundland, Canada North Carolina (NC) North Dakota (ND) Northwest Territories,
Canada Nova Scotia, Canada Nunavut, Canada Ohio (OH) Oklahoma (OK) Ontario, Canada Oregon (OR) Pennsylvania (PA) Prince Edward
Island, Canada Quebec, Canada Rhode Island (RI) Saskatchewan, Canada South Carolina (SC) South Dakota (SD) Tennessee (TN) Texas
(TX) Utah (UT) Vermont (VT) Virginia (VA) Washington (WA) West Virginia (WV) Wisconsin (WI) Wyoming (WY) Yukon, Canada
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Questions?
E-mail: support@bestpeoplesearch.com
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